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DIGEST:
Under Small Bussiness Administration (St;A) "section 7(a)
business loan program,' authorized by 15 U.S.C. f 636,
requirement In statutory regulations and Loan Guaranty
Agreement that lendes notify SBA within 30) days of
borro'wer's default in order to demand S2A purchase
of guaranteed loan constitutes a material and le>al1y
binding elemen=.t in contractual relatiornship between
SBA and laadin& institution. Therefore, Sl3A cannot
waive noncozpli.ance with cuch requiremrent and lactus
authority to pirchase loan for waich required 30-day
notice has not been Siven.

This decisifn to thca AJtuinistrator of tCh E-all tIusiness Adminis-
traLiorn (SZ. ) conecins a przolen hil.ch has; urisen in the it±1lementation
of Et.'s e-called 7"seetlon 7(a) businees loan prograi.` TXhe progrxn-,

consintiaig of direct loans. a.sliate participation, lc3.ns, and guar-
anteei of loann to 'Lu1 lness co~nrts, is co-.-ducted puraunnt to
s&n tion 7 of theii Sell J11u, Dis a Act, as aizanded, 1$r U.S.C 3 § 63CJ(l970) 
which provides ia perLinxent., pvrt:

"(a) Ile Adininistration is ccUporercd to make
loane to enable snali-busiineos cciscerns to finauCe
plant construction, crrnveruiou, or expansion, iin-
eludin.g tlhr acquisition of land; or to fircnzce the
acquisvtirn of oqul.nt, faciltios, auachlitlery,
suppliez, or Loterials; or to supply such cOc-_;~t3ns
with workiun capital to be used in the manut-acture
of articles, equiprieat, satpplV.es, cr niteriala for
war, defense, or civilian production or as inay be
tecessary to injure a xyol1-balanc&national cccnoty;
and euch loans mzy be z%'je or 6iected eittlur directly
or in cooperatioa with. banks or other lend:l-, ius tiiu-

tions thlrcu,;..l agreeurn-ts to participatae oGl a i~ediate
or deferrod basis. * h*

Specifically, tha instant problem relates to SBA's treatment of
tthe req remant for uotiic4ariiom of defaults u.-der "siqplified blanket
guaranteed loans," provided ior in S&A regulatioas, 13 CJ'.R. C.

1412. tO(b)(1) (1,975), as olows:

dj Lk
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"Simplified blanket guaranteed loans are loans
made. by financial institutions undie.r a Guaranty Agree-
Tme.-t between SBA and the lauding institution which is
Appl ctble to future lonns to small business conceraw
ts M1.,I orizcd by SBA. Under such a Cuaranty Agreement,
51JA in obligated to purchase not more than 90 percent
of tl..e outstanding balance of each loan thereunder
to.>;ez.er withi accrued interest in the event the
).-:o ter his d-faluted for not less than n0 days, Any
el;£iy le loan vhich the leading institution. would umoke
ca'ly '.ith the g arenty of SIA ray Le authorized by SBA

u s~.raid G~_,aranty Agre~ertlent. Notillc-~eicn to STA
s*?t .i-3C'c} a of any efsx1t ±e e. c-nn;itirta Precedent

c ~ Int~ivation~ :?e:Yn, frtr prcl,,se !~
,Cj tAi* .2zt; nocr.m:m,^-4at of- ii C.a or interest

cna t C- rau c, or the brench by the borrcirer of any
'.-Y, covcn-rntt: w.hich th.e lciring institutioon determines

to 'Le nn adverse change in. the borrcrucr'a ability to
rc;. -y th.t ioai." -,,ap ll add-6.)

7 . t.- - _e.. I -_ r - Ph. form 750). ,,* ch
ap;Lar covr.rC L t of tL.,, guar. te'J, tion, :Ln ef fect--provIdsc as
fol lc:- ,1wit reSpeet to default notices:z

`Landar s¾all notify 53.A in wr.iting %ithi:n 30 days
of any micured defnult ILy a borro-vmer in vanking payment
when duoe ef aniq iastal1rnvnt of prinrlpal or interest
on any lote. If suCh rde:Lfault conatiru-.9 uvcured for
60 days (or le a';, if STA a-rees), ann. if I>ndcr shall
have uttly r.oti.ed SDA of the desfult, 1Ander ray
dh-and in vritin. that SEA purchase the guaranteed
percentage of the lo.

During a full-scale audit of FP'. by our Ofice, it was discovered
that in r!ost cases partitcpating b'1-nls have rot covtlc.ied with the re-
quired 30-day neticc of deIf;ult, Late notices ranged from 31 day s to
o-ver SOGKr d:aya, :.n'J ucre recAL'eS1, on t'Ve average, f,1Qni.ot 4 riontha after
borror<QCr5; bec.ari ,-i lqu~. lorcover, it appears haat at least som.e
partidc.--:itin- 1-ai:-':i have adopted P. rolic- of reporting delinquencies
to S15A c nolne basirt other th.-n 30 daye, i.e., quarterly, semiannually,
or other tine ra&,es . 1!cvever, SIA's stated policy in not to enforce
strict compliance with the 30-day notice requirement by refusing to
purchlana loans for ,bhich such tinel~ notice vwas not given. rvather,
en SI3A procedural Is-nitance-paregraph 52 of SQP 50-50-1, effective
Oztobcr 10, 1975---Stfttes #,a thi3 rea-rd:

*This audit was specifiecaly vandated by section 13 of the Ssall
businssa Aendments of !.§;74, npprovcd lut-ust 23, 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-
3 6 6 5i'' jt t. 7.iD 1 5 ,f' .,. S -iJ3 at c
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"Lender must notify SBA in writing (preferably by
using SBA Form 1071) of default in payment of prin-
cipal or interest on any loan, within 30 days fol-
lowing the date due. In the event the Agency
receives a request to purchase the guaranteed por-
tion of a loan in default on which an SEA Form 1071
(or other written notice) has not been submitted,
a determination must be made as to whether or not
that failure resulted in any substantial loss to
the Agency and/or the borrower. If the Agency
and/or the borrower did suffer any substantial
1088, consideration should ba given to denial of
liability. If there was no substantial loss to
either the Agency or the borrower, the Agency may,
upon the first instance of failure to submit the
SEA Form 1071 (or other written notice), honor the
guaranty (if no substantial interest has accrued)
but remind the lender of its obligation under the
guaranty agreertent to advise SBA of uncured 30-day
defaults. Also advise the participant in writing
that upon their next failure to provide written
notice of uncured i30-day 4efault in payreun, Lhat
the iutett scoued from date of default to date
of purchase will act be paid. On the second
occasion of failure to submit a 1071 (or other
written notica), interest accrued from the date
of default to date of purchase will not be paid.
Should the participant continue to fail and/or
refuse to subnit 1071's (or other written notice)
as required, consideration should be given to
refusing to participate with that lender. (Para-
graph 14 of SP3A Forn 750 may be invoked.) Failures
on the part of tche lender to cubmit the SBA Form
1071 (wr other written notice) as required should
be noted on the SBA b6rn 916, 'Bank Record Casil"'

In view of the foregoing, we requested, and have recently received,
a report from SDA concerning its legal authority to purchase loans
despite a bank's failure to comply with the 30-day notice requirement
as sat forth in SCA's regulations and the Loan Guaranty Agreement.
The SWA report advances several theories to support such authority.
However, after careful consideration of the SBA arguments and for

the reasons stated hereafter, we conclude that the agency is legally
bound to comply wenith this requirement as written, Accordingly, it
is our opinion that SBA lacks authority to purchase a guaranteed
loan where the bank has not given the required 30-day notice of
default.

-3-
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As noted previouslyt, the relevant SBA regulation, specifically
sttets that ' .otification to SBA within 30 days of any default is
a coiidition precedent to the le.ading institution's demand for pur-
chasa by SBA."

Blac'LG Lxi Dictiouary 366 (1Rev. 4th ed. 19601) cofitains :.
the following de~finiticru of the tor. "condition precedent:t "

' ¢ ;: f A conditiort precedcnt * * * is one which
is to to perfcord before som.e right dependent thereoa
accrues, or sor.; tc dependent t:oreico Is pcrforzed.
rederal 1 n c _ cf 7 _ v. Lel U~21, 213
Ind. ECU1, 13 1;.E. 2d 531, 533. A 'condition precedent'
is one th!2 ls to be tcriorTicd befor tVio v.;rcement
IseccmqE^es c..~ r-tivet--n w+l Ci'4:c al ~ tha l.pp1wn
of soG.a cvc-,e.t or t p rerforn~r'nce of some rct after
the tren .!-c of rch co; arrzt e ivV I. ea orl, before
tlle rcOd-11 ct L 1Ie Ca^ni4> 11................... e) Rii'Jma | ....rt~lrS. !LKL~v=rS ......... 
v. y y., 1V , 1(55 Y1. K3D7, %35 ___

I ; !v.', j . :, t; V. _ 2 i y.o20, 2.C -. _ (

374.

}O :1 t'¾e rcn lht/< &V.S^r- r-!.;ans thu'. un lets a pz-articipating
iCwL !'Sl;J{U 'on utc i 2 o1.s 0t yi vrc1are"! t-£fault Iy a borrovw-r

witr int 3 .3;ys of ucth d..z ..- t, tihŽ 2cr Th intitutiort ir.^olred would
lose alay lc,--li havt it r.C:. t, otihc :r'iic lia ¾&;i to der.n6 that SSA
puhCoase thr.:i p7ee- lag- Of Cle d"fGau.Lt-.Cd loan.

SPA nr. . ot?-.er thiT.-Ijs, tltat tb.t-e "condition precadent'
ng.agkea. ScL fotrh rl th'z . c let atiszt. hi3as lacit beeCn c.atrrled Cover to

paraghr--Pl 7 o!' t-ha cehrrc.at Cuarant-ky As:nett !ra. xliich -.c, rcrtates
thzo 3Q-day ,--C.e r. t sO a iX *;. ar to de ;R:

purchas! by S/, S A i..-t I ' f Le-xder Sh:<1 have duly- notiftied
ESB1A of thle d44ault * f; - i -oreover, SBA statca thait while it has
intt-ntlcd to 1c.7ise ti -) dei.Zty 1t:ot-i.oatcan TrcvJ.3ion in tlz% roe::t
overall 2.--fnd;.znnt of P-ort 122, title 13, of the gulntiolis, it has
conztrutcd thir prcisfe esd oblig aZ-oaLo of ehe Ciat:r and S-A undor
the guarantc,.Z loani raa w lbeiw'. ioSc't to the exitairn, pro-
vicions of the Guarauty s:,reeeienit. We disa-rce W.th thece a:er-
tions for t;o reasone. 4irat, we do not believe that thtxr is any
substantive legnl difforeace between usc of the term "condition
precedent" in thl.c reulation and u&s of the woxd "if" in the
Rgo~eslaent. Jlth pro ifsiOn5 11rtve t(.Ea se;:^ le-li. cffe-ct, r.'-ely,
esttdijl ire.nit fof tle r1ui7 ., oi C>. UQ;.c -'y the le 
vi~thin 30 eays of defnu).i, bif~forv. :-. r rcci.- .c - tl:i'.txen
to honior its guarannty c~cwcu into being;. SEccol-i, even if It is
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assumed, arguendo, that paragraph 7 of the Agreement has a different
meaning or is in fact less stringent than the corresponding provision
in the regulations, the existing regulatory provision, which has
the force and effect of law, would be legally controlling. See 36
Conp. Gen. 507 (1957), in which we concluded that there was no legal
bao'in to pay participants in a soil-bank prograu, administered by
t'hc, Depart.>ent of Agriculture, an amount in excess of the maxmum
pcr-nltted v-z.e4r the applicable regulations even though pyaient of
such an avno-nt would have been in accordance with the terms of the
con.tract.

Thus t'i instant situation is very similar to the situation
c~croidctrci E;i our decision to SBA, B-181432, March 13, 1975, wtherein
.i< I ,lt.d;i that a provision, contained in the Cuaranty Agreerient

'f'.=a istcte.- that until the guaranty rce was paidl, an approved loan
+>. not ccre?:ed by SC7BA's guaranty, legally prohibited 5BA from pur-
cllasiing thle guarantee- loan ,whenever a default occurred prior to

rz., ,Lit of tihe required fee by the lcnder. Adherence to the pro-
ced-at )1 e- ed in that decision requires that a similar reeult
be roaci z ha instaat case, narc-ly, that S;,L has no authority
to honor its guaranty w-.L-n thie leniding institution involved fails
to T.lfttfy S!hA of any uncured default within the specified 30 day
pero,* as rcqutrcd by both the regulation and the Agreemient.

- II -

The prirmry basis set forth in SB-A's report for its conclusion
that it has the authority to purclase these losens is that Government
aernts possess the le-al authcrity and discretion to waive procedural
requirements or conditioas that are published in a regulation or con-
te.ned in a contractunal areeEent. For reasons that will be set forth

later in this opinion we do not agree with SLA's position in this
regard.

SBA also atten-pts to justify its position by making the assump-
tion that the issue involved here "relates solely to the case where
the lender' s only failure under the Guaranty Agreement has been the
failure to give the 20 days default notice, i.e., the loan has been
otherwise properly disbursed and serviced * * * and the failure to
receive the 30 days default notice has not caused any loss or damage

to SBA." In such cazes SLA acknowlediges that it has not refused
to honor its guaranty. however, we find it difficult to accept
this assumptien entirely for several reasons. First of all, it
is our understanding that SDA does not attempt to determine if a

lender's failure to give notice within the prescribed period
resulted in any loss or damage to the agency and that SBA has not
refused to honor its loan guarantees on such codund. Secoadly,
the relevanL lan!ua:Xe of SIhA's intcrnal procedures, SOP 50-50-1,
supra, indicates that only in instances where there is substantial
loss to oBA (rather than "any loss or injury" as stated in the SBA
report) should SEA even consider whether or not to deny liability.
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Furthermore, as suggested above, it in our view that regardleus of
whether it can be determined that SEA suffered a substantial loss
as a result of the lack of timely notice, SEA has no inherent author-
ity or discretion to waive or otherwise disregard statutory regula-
tions or vested contractual rights.

S1A assorts that under gencral contract law principles it has
authority to waive the 3O-dny notice requirement and =y be estospod
by such waiver in the sane manner as a private contractor. Thin
attem.pt to apply gc-neral contract weiver principles to a Faderol
agency goes against the great weight of authority reflected both
in our own rulin-s and judicial decisions.

Thus, for eyanmplem, i 35 Cotgp. Cen. 56 (1955). we considered
a reqcucst fr.-a a r-overnneat an ency to revise certain contracts
under which the United Statos SuarInteed the forei.,n iuvoSti-;et
of Azartican b sinncsoen by recucingf the total gu.-raat4e fee pay-
mornta due the Maiteid Statos. In our decision we said the follovi.inj:

"It is e1lo irged that, since private itnwurance
cnrp&iAos caa ln-er prcn.iur= or =i^k refunds to
policyholdcrst the Covy en-Ct haould be able to do
thS aa=-, but t'iA arcu..:-nt o-rcrlooks the fact thar.

-i eta toE~t~Aq r-an vi-.,e gvry t.sleir property anfd
clItract-xrl riihts i e.io ao agezit nf the Governtnent
has uo SUCh aultho rIY ty

The .ensrai rule aet forth in B-131432, Uarch 13, 1975, eupra, con-

cerning a related quegtion involving S3A, would be controlling hera:

`* * * The stated rule in this retard is that
co officer or agent of the Cover-,urit lian the iutlhor-
ity to .Paive contractuai rl1.1ts i-aic-h have accrued
to the L'nitc'1 States or to rnodify existing contracts
to the detrt,.cit of the. Covernment without adequate
legal ccnsi Xzntion or a oensating benefit flowing
to the Covernment. Sce 46 CoLp. Gen. 074 (1967);
45 Sd . 2?4 (l2 5); 44 Id. 746 (1965)5; 41 Id. 169
(MI.>); avr decisions cited therein."

Also P_=. raxv-ch S, T.rrbh ti]. Cpornpnt v. Unitecd States, 78 Ct. Cl. 584,
607,(191/), ceot. dcnied 292 U.S. 645 (1934); ?aciiic Lar'ara L S t Cel
Co. v. Unlilt Stnte;!, 49 Ct. CM. 327, 335 (1914). lt follows that if

the of flcers or .igents oZ the Government do not have the authority to
waive te cntrncttul rights of the Goveranent directly, they cannot
do so indirectly by following a particular course of coaduct.

The in. jucial rrccdent in this regard in Feteral Crop
Ssuab'. Corpozil:ticT v. " rrtll, 33L U.S. 363O (19w74),- wivrein thAe%

Suwrene Court helld tOtt statutory rexulaLiona limiting crop Lis±n-

ance provided by a Covernnent Corporation wereabnding. even though

a Corporatioa agent hlad adviGed clailants that they kad insurance

coverag'e beyood the ccope of the regulatios. In reaching tOin
ecaustiou, tI2e Court stated, 332 V.;. at 333-85:
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"The case no doubt presents phases of hardship.
We take for granted that, on the basis of what they
were told by the Corporation's local agent, the
respondents reasonably believed that their entire
crop was covered by petitioner's ainsurance. And so
we assume that recovery could be had against a
private insurance company. But the Corporation
is not a private insurance company. It is too late
in the day to urge that the Government is just
another private litigant, for purposes of charging
it with liability, whenever it takes over a business
theretofore conducted by private enterprise or en-
gages in competition with private ventures. Govern-
ment is not partly public or partly private, depend-
ing upon the governmeutal pedigree of the type of
a particular activity or--the manner in which the
Government conducts it. * * * Wrhatever the form
in which the Governuaeat functions, anyone entering
into an arrangemelt with the Covernment takes the
risk of having accurately ascertained that he who
puports to act for the Gov-rnnrj!nt stays within
the boundi of his aiuthority. The scope of this
authority nay be explicitly defined by Congress
or be 1iiLted by delegated legislation, properly
exercised through the rule-making power. * * *

"* * * Just as everyone is charged with knowledge
of the United States Statutes at Large, Congress has
provided that the appearance of rules and re-ulations
in the Federal Register gives legal notice of their
contents. 49 Stat. 502, 44 U.S.C. § 307.

"Accordingly, the Wheat Crop Insurance Regulations
were binding on all who sought to come within the Federal
Crop Insurance Act, regardless of actual knowledge of
what is in the Regulation3 or of the hardship resulting
from innocent ignorance. The oft-quoted observation in
Rock Island. Axkansas & Louisiana railroad Co. v. United
States, 254 U.S. 141, 143, that 'Nan must turn souare
corners when they deal with the Government,' does not
reflect a callous outlook. It merely expresses the duty
of all courts to observe the conditions defined by Congress
for charging the public treasury. The 'terms and condi-

tions' defined by the Corporation, under authority of
Congress, for creating liability on the part of the
Government preclude recovery for the losfs of tbe reseeded
wheat no matter with what good reason the respondents
thought they had obtained insurance from the Government.
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Indeed, not only do the Wheat Regulations limit the

liability of the Government as if they had been en-
acted by Congress directly, but they were in fact
incorporated by reference in the application, as
specifically required by the Regulations."

With respect to the possibility of estoppel directed against the
Federal Government, we would point out that as illustrated in Merrill,
the courts have traditionally been very reluctant to apply the doc--
trine of estoppel against the Federal Government or one of its
agencies, and have generally held that the Government is not subject
to the sane rules of estoppel as are private parties. See also
United States v. Cal.±fornia, 332 U.S. 19, 39 40 (1947); Shotwell
v. United States, 163 F. Supp. 907, 915 (E.D. Wash. 195S). This
judicial reluctance is based largely on the rule set forth in
Utah Powell & T.Jlht Co. v. United Stites, 243 U.S. 389, 409 (1917) /

to the e'tcct that:

"I * * the United States is neither bound nor
estopped by acts of its officers or agents in enter-
ing into an arrangemc-ent or agreement to do or cause
to be J~ile unat Oiie law does -not sanction or pecrii-It

It is true that in certain limited circumstances an estoppel argument
has been successfully erployed against the United States. See for
ezavpl Un:'ited Srtatas v. Georg;ia Pacifi.c Cornrnny, 421 F. 2d 92 (9th
Cir. 1970). T'he esscntial elements of estePpel have been set forth
as follows in cases involving the United States:

"In order to constitute an equitable estoppel
there must exist a false representation or conceal-
ment of material facts, it rust have been made with
knowledge, actual or constructive, of the facts,
the party to whea it unas made rust have been without
knowledge or the means of hnowled-e of the real
facts, it must have been made with the intention
that it should be acted on; and the party to whom
it was made must have relied on or acted on it to
his prejudice ." United States v. Shawm 137 F.
Supp. 24, 28 (D. N.D. 1956); and see United States
v. Georgia Pacific Company, supra., at 96." 

However, it is clear that a lender who failed to notify SBA
within the 30-day period prescribed in both the regulations and
the Guaranty Agreement could not satisfactori7y demonstrate the
presence of all or possibly any of the for-aginlg elements that
are necessary, at a minimum, to present a successful estoppel
argument against tha United States. SBA does not and could
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not sriously argue that lenders vere uaare of the 30-day notice
rc~iirar t1 '1aich is etated, restated, and confirn3d in the various
r-..CeY i£ u1ne-es described previously. I-ather., the estoppel argu-
tiwct c'ear to bf, in effect, that continued and presumably kmowing

by leuders to cou-ply with tllis requirecnt Eu;t be exeused
tl~_z:uea-. n ;4IA failure to in3ist on strict ccntpliance. Irn ur
l: £>t_ iL npproach is completely untenable es a matter of la4w
C.PT' i: c 'q.'tly c2justifti-ble in terrs of avoidiacg undue "hardOhip"
to t~a, )l nc£ instituti0.s.

- 111 -

SD4'"4, rc-prc to us ad&vaces several variai~iosa on t'he folegooin
t i, t, of purported genera-1 t . trt tve diecre ti.cvi to

V, SiAC V'Ad..LtD!'7 riet tsi L"ets-tially thce sz-.*e -t -Ie8 have
^t rej c' f.V b our Gt ce. F' S' 'tin to the

0) /,. IS 3l (-'Y>L _7 i. s i; D-162,0i, 0 .-ber 4,
I, )C i, v 3 I 193. L: r'azVCr, c-'e of thc:e 'wtia-

t: < .- :s*oe; djaeva . :- CO es.-R rtiC~ he^rc,

5 ¢'' &L -.£--s.: *at n._i r tl}99 t oFl- -Lts^tt in ca >s Wa, 5L it-_-.ionig
iU(.:fxbic.,-_.-,t . th F 3_0-0zv _,j .'7. CTtv it s C taXrt1%md`? Ldlnor

ci1' G:'-'"'''!~ ;trcO<f 1i<uv"' ke~.7> - ?"ercy cae>riz~it a re¢,u1~a

&~JE-t<c~t 'I--r ptr..'uv r L.z~ r - Lt o th',z v>%-ser i'ucl. See

ti~tW t*/; ;^,. ,2, -iL) I'd~ a7-.Y ef>t vc-. iz ti-se 30--day c.l

S:Asatt.,'_ cc lo~ i6.:;;.lrts z;",=C.r.dicei~.ice. Tlait rclquirc-znt
'.et. Tnhr(. t, ; C _ i:_a(.cAC for the ancy. Aither,

It r i^~s ft b2iCS c.- CC u-Lr t!-ur re!R ic2hlaaip bt.zeen Sl3A ardd the
1e~txszinj insc '&ViZ " a va2 obouoy Lrtefled to protect trhe
lvetits e .fX-lt ~rthss of t'es Voverurczat as well av the iuall busi-

encs b'Oot.o;c-.t

The ofotnce of t's rquire-tat and the consequeaces resuting;
from lck of striTt cc .. ;li.VC0e- bece. z ev:dc-it in the cource of our
audit rarv!zz. aJ.3 ebili5ty to provl ,e borrow:err, W4th ticJi

tanrce depends upo an c'Urly ciwareclss of Lhe borrcver' S probltJ*.
TLicly inforr-lato~i is particularly vital when thL korrower's prob
lems have c:aused him to become delirquant on hiz lona. 0Or uSar-
antecd loans, Ss'4A mst dcvenrd on the leading insotitutioas for
infor--ation ort the bor~o-uor' z payr.ent atatus, and the 30)-day notice
requiretent serves thd p urpose.

Our rc-vie- :z itidcatc-d lh..t kcki v t itI'1y notices of dc:fcui-lt
deprived SIA of infor mtioa vital to its servicing responsibility
and contributcd to the coenlcy 's failure to provide proipt azsis-
tance to borrowcrs. Oar staatisticnl caemple in oe district oalowed
tiuti:: by tthe ttne S;A wl rnt.-fied o" rielinquo-acy, b',rrowers had
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missed an average of three monthly payments. SBA loan specialists
at this district office advised us that by this time the borrower
usually has too many financial problems for SBA to be of any help.

In a mezorandLun dated October 3, 1974, to Regional and District
Directors, SRA's Associate Administrator for Finance and Investuent
described the damnage done to SBA's loan servicing efforts by late
delinquency notification as follows:

"There is considerable evidence that the cuirrent
rnotification] procedures are too informal and have
allowed the banks to becoma lax in fulfilling, the
requircmeant of notice of 30 day default. This has
resulted in numerous instances Where the servicing
office knows little or nothing about the account
until we are called urpon to purchta-se. It fo3.10-;a
that ,a:ny purchased guvarantees arc beyond effective
assistance and i&.ediately beco;;e liquidation cases."

The fact that the 30-clay notice requirement is described in SMA
re.-ulations as a "condition precedent-' to purch'ase of loans, our
audit fianAins as &S docuSt-i;ed aonv.. aid thie ntov:-oeuotei rancsa

b7 a higFh S2.A official clearly beliei S3_'s present clvractrization
of tae notice requiremeat a£ a nrlor procndural "atter. lTr;hy also
cast doubt uponl the assertioa in S7A'1 S rcp'rt to U3 that co.p' liance
wit-. the notice reuire-in-i iG waivr only whcLre it is iEtiL?'I

that failure to com'ply did not result in loss to the Goveri- -:t,

The S:A report gives no indication as to hoi; this deter-minatioo

is nade, althou¶,h the neef for such a cdeterminatcion would pr.buiably
arise only after the situation is consi&ered L aycnd cure.

Thus, contrary to the assertionz in SBA's report, we believe
that the 30-day nitice reqitrecment i. a si~naificrant and material
device to protect the Govermnent's interests. <oreover, this
rerquirement is at least equally important, in our view, to the
interests of the small builnfhnss borro-ers in ter=3 of providing
a mechanism to make SBA assistance available in timie to do sone
good. It must also be erphasized tliat, contrary to an assertion
in SRA's report, we (1o not seek "'to qluestion the juigment of SBA
in developing, refininig, noduifying, and executing the statutory
program delegated by Congress f * *.2 Rather, our concern is
with SBA's disregard of a requirement promulgated in mandatory
ter-mg by the agency itself, the importance of which is clearly
confirmed by the agency's ostn program ennerts.
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In summary, we conclude that SBA's failure to insist on strict
adherence to the 30-day notice requirement is legally impermissible.
The notice requirement and the effect of noncompliance are unambig-
uously stated in the SBA regulations. Such requirement is a sig-
nificant and material element in SBA's contractual relationship
with the lending institutions; and the agency's failure to enforce
it is prejudicial to the interests of the Government as well as the
small businesses for whose benefit the program exists,

Accordingly, it is our opinion that SBA lacks authority to purchase
guaranteed loans in the case of noncompliance with the 30-day notice
requirei.ernt. Hlowever, in view of the large number of loans in this
category that have already been purchased by SIA and considering
SBA's longstandin3 practice of honoring the guarantee despite the
failure of the lendiLng institutions to sub7it timely notice of
default, we will not take exception to payments already made. With
respect to defaults which have already occurred, but concerning
which lin!-. h rnt yet piwrchno. tha underlying loan we will not
question pTytaant provided thit 'SBA is able to make the determination
on a sPCecMfLc c-se-by-case basis thit the United States has not been
seriously hnrmed by the failure to give tiff ly notice. Our Office
will ta'K.e ezception to any future psym-ents on defaults which arise
after the date ol this decision if the notice requirements are not
strictly complied vith. W.e stron.-gly recommend that all lending
institutions be irmediately notified of the import of this decision.

Comptroller General
Ont~ttt of the United States




